
WHITE MAN SEEN

ON ARCTIC C0AS

Marooned Person on Icy Cap
Possibly Member of Stef-ansso- n

Party.

NATIVES FAIL IN RESCUE

I'loc Drifts Far to Sea in Direction

of Wrangcll Island and Possibly

Touches There Where Food
Was Cached by Party.

NOME. Alaska.. April 12. Natives
hunting seal last Winter are reported
in mail advices received from Icy cape,
on the Arctic Coast near latitude 70, to
have seen a. while man marooned on
an ire. floe which was drifting:
southwesterly direction toward Wran
sell Island. V Iiether the man was
member of Villhjamer Stefansson's Ca
nadian Arctic expedition or was a sur
vlvor of the wrecked whaling schoone
New Jersey the natives were unable to
determine.

When the natives first saw the ma
he was on a laree ice pack separated
from them and the shore ice by a wide
stretch of water. At first they thought
he was a hunter from their tribe, bu
upon reaching shore learned that the
man was not a native.

The hunters immediately hurried out
to the ice to try to rescue the ma
rooned man. but before they reached
tha lead scDaratinK the floe from th
shore ice, a strong wind had
sprung up, carryfiig the ice far to sea.

The man was walking slowly in the
same direction as the moving ice. The
natives were surprised that he had not
hailed them before the wind widened
the distance between the Ice Hoe and
the shore ice.

The ice was moving steadily south
west, and nnless the wind shifted must
have touched Wrangell Island, where
food caches were ieft last bummer by
the party which rescued the survivors
from the wrecked Stcfansson exploring
Fhli Karluk.

The general belief here and among
the natives at Jy Capo is mat m
man was a member of the Stefansson
party of three who started north over
the ice from .Martin I'oint, west 01 in
MacKenzie River. April 7. 1914. With
Stefansson at that time were Ole Ander
son and Stoiker Storkerson.

Nothing has been heard from Vllhjal--
mur Stefansun and his two companions
since they left .Martin Point a year ago
to explore the unknown Arctic region
north of Alaska.

.Stefansson expected to travel 150

miles north on the ice, by which time
he believed the eastward drift would
bring him in touch with Banks
but the early resuiiea in iu i
50 miles of open water along the coast
of Banks Iand at the time btetansson
had calculated he would land there

The shore Ice moves east until it
strikes the discharge of the MacKenzic
lliver. which rarrres the ice farther on
to sea. Then It Is caught In a westerly
drift. Stefansson, failing to reach
Banks Land, would be carried west with
the ice pack. Thus it is not impossible
that the man seen on the ice floe off
ley Cape was a member of the little
piirtv which set out from Martin Point
nearly 1000 miles east of the place
where the marooned white man was
seen.

The Karluk, Stefanssons flagship,
which was blown into the Arctic east of
Point Barrow while Stefansson and
party of hunters were ashore, drifted
toward Wrangell Island before she was
crushed in the ice. showing that the
drift is in that direction.

Stefansson was well equipped with
dogs, food and other supplies and had &

sled that could be used as a boat.

DEATH BETRAYS SWINDLER

Ab.sooiidin:; Banker lies Under As

sumed 'anic Near Crime Scene.

CHICAGO. April 12. Ignatius J.
Chileiki. lawyer and private banker.
who in i:U fled from Chicago with
clients and depositors clamoring for
more than $100,000 of their money.
which he declared he had lost ii
gambling, died today In the tubercu
losis ward of the county hospital, i

charity patient under an assumed
name.

When Chileski became involved he
fled to South America, from there to
Africa and later visited Asia. He re
turned to Chicago a few months ago
hopelessly ill and without funds. Just
before he died at the hospital he re-
vealed his identity to a nurse and

"Tell my old friends that I paid for
my folly with my life. Gambling did
it all."

KAISER'S GIFJ IS READY

Duplicate of Shield for American
Singers to Substitute I ntil Peace.

BERLIN", April 12 by wireless to Say-vill- e.

N. Y. Among the items given out
today by the Overseas News Agency
was the following:

"Emperor William's gift to the North
eastern Singing Society for the testival
to be held in Brooklyn is now ready.
It is a large silver and goid-plat-

shield of honor, rich in relief work,
prepared from designs drawn by Pro
fessor Otto Kohloff. It represents
Apollo playing a harp. The picture is
surrounded by the American and Ger-
man coats of arms and also bears a pic
ture of the Emperor. Because of the
danger of capture by a hostile ship
only an inexpensive duplicate has been
sent to the United States and the
original of the gift will not be sent un
til peace is concluded."

JAPAN ALARMS MISSIONS

filiation
Situation

Caused by

Causcd by
Demands
Demands

WASHINGTON'. April 12. Several
prominent American missionaries have
cabled from Pekin to the Government
here saying, it is said, that they
thought it their duty to call the atten-
tion of the I'nited States officials to
the gravity of the situation arising out
of the Japanese demands on China.

The signers of the message included
Charles A. Hubbard. W. A. P. Martin.

of the Imperial Univer-
sity: Chaiincey Goodrich. H. H. Lowry.
president of trie Pekin University: John
Wherry and Edward W. Thwing.

BETHLEHEM STEEL SOARS

Sensational I'puard Move Further
rnsettles Stock Market.

NEW YORK. April 11. Another
zemational upward move io Bethlehem

Steel to 125, 8 points above ita recent
high record, caused further unsettle-
ment in the stock market today. The
rise took place in the final hour, be
ginning at 113 and advancing in ex
citing fashion with jumps of from 1 to
3 points to its top figure from which
it receded to 119. then back to 124, its
closing Quotation.

Individual dealings in the stock were
large, but the total output was less
than 30,000 shares. The floating supply
of Bethlehem Steel is small, being
estimated at less than 20,000 shares,
so that recent operations in the stock
actually represent a constant turmn
over of the stock available for specula.
tive purposes.

Officials of the company again pro
fessed ignorance of the causes back
of the movement. In the financial dis
trict and on the Stock Exchange the

Get Out and Vote.
After all is said, you can't get

good roads unless you go to the
polls tomorrow and vote for good
roads. Get out and vote.

belief prevailed that it is mainly due
to the existence of a short interest
which has thus far resisted all efforts
to be driven to cover.

FEW LEFI TO

BRITAIN SAID TO BE CLEANED OF"

ELIGIBLE ARMYMEX.

Remain injc One Making io .Much Moier
That Conscription Will Be eces-ata- ry

to Get Them Writer A vera.

LONDON. March 29. (Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.) "There
are virtually no willing- eligible men
left to be recruited in those parts of
the country which I have visited,"
writes an army recruiting- officer to
the Times. Those who remain, he says,
are either in the employ of the state;
doing- work which is essential for the
defense of the state; under binding ob-
ligation to parents, wives, 'children,
employers or employes, or religious
principles, from which the state alone
can release them; earning such, good
money that they are deaf to all other
considerations, or ignorant, or skulk-
ers. The officer believes that if any
considerable additional number of men
is required conscription will be neces
sary.

Discussing the men who decline to
enlist because they are earning too
much money, the officer says:

'There are many small towns which
for several months have been full to
overflowing with troops billeted there.
Tradesmen and householders have been
making more money than ever before in
their lives. Artisans and laborers have
boen able to get employment at greatly
enhanced wages. Labor is nowhere to
be had. In these towns it is the ques-
tion of profit that largely keeps the
eligible men from coming forward."

In the agricultural districts, the
writer adds:

"Farmers at first encouraged their
men to enlist to an extent which has
seriously hampered their business
Now they can no longer spare a single
man."

NEW PROTEST IS LIKELY

BRITISH l'Rli: COt RT DKLAV

AROl SKS AMERICAN SHIPPERS.

Appeal to State Department Ik to Be

Followed by Another A'otc Ask-

ing Action on Vessels Held.

WASHINGTON, April 12. Moved by
the appeals for relief from the owners
of American ships and cargoes now
held in British ports, mainly at Kirk-
wall, the State Department is prepar--
ng further representations to the

British government requesting a speed- -
ng up of the prize courts.

So far not a single American ship
or cargo has passed through the Brit- -
sh prize courts, although many of

those held were seized months ago.
One typical case is that of the steam- -

hip Antilla, which has been tied up
t Dundee, Scotland, since February
6. Her cargo was composed mainly

of cattle food consigned to Sweden.
Both the Danish and British Consulates

New York certified that there was
nothing in the Antilla's cargo that
ould be exported from Sweden to Ger

many.
Nearly the same conditions are said

to exist in the case of the American
teamer Joseph "W. Forney, whose

owners today appealed to the State
Department. She was seized off the
Norwegian coast and taken into Kirk
wall.

Notice was today received from the
British government that' in case con
traband is found in the cargoes of de
taincd ships, all of the expenses of
loading, unloading and dockage will
be charged to the shippers. In view

f the wide range of the British con
traband list, few carg6es can hope to

scape yiese charges.

DELAYED RELIEF DOCKS

AII0 REACHES HOLLAND WITH
FOOD FOR BELGIANS.

curl Crippled While Carrying Call'
forula'a Contribotfon. 1m Nearly

100 Daya 3laklns Trip.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12. Word
as received here today of the safe

arrival at Rotterdam cf the steamer
Camino, which was chartered by the
Belgian relief committee of California
to carry this state's contributions to
the war-strick- Belgians.

The Camino left San Francisco De
cember o and proceeded to Los Angeles

here she completed a cargo valued at
.0.000. consisting mainlv of beans.

rice, flour, dried fruits and clothing.
After passing through the Panama

Canal and touching at New Tork for
fuel, the Camino began the last leg
of the long journey on January 9, to
meet misfortune 150 miles from shore
south of Sable Island eight days later.

nhile being buffeted by huge seas
the Camino was crippled. Wireless
calls brought nearby vessels to her
rescue, and she was convoyed to Hali
fax. Nova Scotia, for repairs. The trip,

hich it was thought would be accom
plished in 20 days, required nearly five
imes that number.

Battleships Rushed for Service.
WASHINGTON. April IS. The bat

tleships Missouri. Ohio and Wisconsin,
the Naval Academy squadron, at pres-
ent in reserve in the Philadelphia
Navy-yar- d, today were ordered placed
in full commission not later than next
Thursday. They will go to Annapolis
about May 1 to carry the midshipmen
on their Summer cruise.

Submarine for naval purpowa war first
developed by Franca.
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MAYOR'S SENTENCE

fi YEARS IN PRISON

Donn M. Roberts in Jail in

Default of $60,000
Appeal Bond.

15 OTHERS ARE WITH HIM

Four Convicted for Indiana Elec-
tion Frauds on Way to Serve.

Judge in Passing: Sentence
Says Saloons Must Go.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 12. Four
men convicted in the Terre Haute elec-
tion fraud trial and sentenced by Judge
Anderson today to the Federal peni-
tentiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
received their commitment papers late
today and were given until Sunday to
begin their trip to prison.

The other 16, including Donn M.
Roberts, Mayor, who received prison
sentences and appealed, and the S7 who
were given sentences ranging from one
day to six months in the local Jail, were
in jail here tonight. It was said the
16 will have two or three days in
which to obtain their appeal bonds,
which were fixed by Judge Anderson
at 910,000 for each year the men were
sentenced. Edward Holler, the former
chief of police, who pleaded guilty.
also received prison sentence.

Four Ready for Prison.
The four who withdrew from the ap

peal are: John M. Messelink, city sealer
of weights and measures and former
member of the State Legislature; Ar
thur Gillis, Progressive election offi
cial ; Joseph Strauss, liquor salesman,
and George Sovern, gambler. Each had
been sentenced to a year and a day in
prison and to pay a fine of ?100. They
departed for Terre Haute tonight and
will remain there until they leave for
Leavenworth.

Po obtain liberty pending his appeal,
Mayor Roberts, who was sentenced to
six years and to pay a fine of $2900,
the severest sentence given, will have
to furnish a bond of $60,000. Efforts
to secure the bonds for the 16 were
begun this afternoon. If all secure"
bonds it will mean a total of $420,000.

Judge Aswailn Saloons.
In passing sentence today Judge An

derson paused to comment on the evi-
dence and the conditions in Terre
Haute. While considering the case of
several saloonkeepers who had pleaded
guilty, he said :

-

"
.

"My notion is that the saloon will
have to go. I believe the time will
come when people will rise up and
smash the saloon, at least as we have
it now. The evidence in this case
showed that the saloons were the cen
ters of nearly all the corruption in the
election at Terre Haute."

CUTTER TO GUARD ALONE

Destroyers Likely to Be Recalled
. From San Juan.

WASHINGTON'. April 12. Treasury
Department officials believe the const
Sruard cutter Algonquin can handle the
neutrality situation at San Juan, Porto
Rico, making it possible lor tne de-

stroyers Smith and Preston to come
home to overhaul before the maneuvers
of the Atlantic fleet. ; Secretary-Newto-

discussed the matter today
with Secretary Daniels.

When the German liner Odenwald
was stopped by the guns of Morro Cas-
tle at San Juan for attempting to leave
without clearance papers, the de-

stroyers were sent to help the Algon-
quin maintain the neutrality of the
port.

THAW ARGUMENT DELAYED

Motion Tor Jury .Decision on Sanity
to Get Hearing Thursday.

XEW YORK, April 12. Arguments on
a motion to show cause why Harry K.
Thaw should not have his present men-
tal state determined by a Jury will be
heard in the Supreme Court here Thurs-
day.

The arguments were to have been
heard today, but were postponed be-

cause of the illness of Deputy State Atto-

rney-General Kennedy.

Lincoln Highway AYork Is Started.
LA PINE, Or., April 12. (Special.)

Work started today on the Lincoln
Hig-hwa- from Bend through La Pine
to the county line. Work is being done
by the county. The road is being wid
ened and after a good dirt grade has
been established, it will be surfaced
with cinders from Lava Butte. All
rough places in the road are being
graded up first, so that automobile
traffic will be able to use the road to
good advantage during the time con-
struction work is under way.

Canadian Import duties have been in- -

-

Appetite Follows
Good Digestion

Nearly everyone indulges their
appetite and the digestive organs
are abused, resulting in a con-
gestion of poisonous waste that
clogs the bowels and causes
much misery and distress.

The most effective remedy to
correct this condition is the com-
bination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, known as Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. This is a
natural, pleasant-tastin- g remedy,
gentle yet positive in action, and
quickly relieves indigestion, con-
stipation, sick headache, belch-
ing, etc. Drug stores sell Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle,
and in thousands of homes it is
the indispensable family rem-
edy. For a free trial bottle
write Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 452
Washington St., Monticello, 111.

MOTHERS OF THIS COUNTRY

have through all ages past and will
through all years to come take care oi
the ordinary simple ailments incident
to every family with their own favorite
remedy.

In almost every home m the land
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the recognized standard house
hold remedy for female ills; thousands
of American women owe their good
health to it. Made from the roots and
herbs of the field, it is a simple rem
edy in which suffering women may
place perfect confidence. It contains
no narcotics or harmful drugs. Adv.,

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

cT'MorcUndiso of c Merit Only"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

99

Six New Styles Just Received
Prettier Models Than Ever Before

WAISTS THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED FOR
TWICE THIS PRICE

Made of allover embroidered organdy,
flesh-colore- d embroidered voiles, flowered
mull, large striped voile and of plain lingerie.

Tuesday

APRON SALE

Special

Another Shipment Just Received of These Popular
Aprons That Sell Regularly at 75c

In Three Entirely New Styles, as Illustrated.

Very Special 59c
Style No. I Of gingham, in pink, blue or lavender checks

and stripes and plain blue. As illustrated.
Style No. 2 A middy slip-o- n apron of percale in light and

dark figures, dots and plain colors. As illustrated.
Style No. 3 Of light and dark percale in coverall style,

finished with white pipings in stripes, dots and figures, belted back.
As illustrated. Fourth Floor

WOMEN --TRAVELERS, TAKE NOTICE!
A Sale of the Most Remarkable Things One Needs for
Traveling, From the Art Needlework Dept.

Consisting of Pullman Aprons, stamped for working;
traveling rolls, shoe bags, brush and whisk broom hold-

ers. All made up of Cravenette cloth of tan, neatly
bound with dark brown binding. Just a limited num-

ber of these articles.

Which Sell Regularly up to $1.25.
25c

THESE NEW TOP SKIRTS
of taffeta are very special

0

111

Si.OO

Very Special

SHIRRED
$5.45

Fifth Floor

Quite the newest thing in skirt

fashions made of the new, soft taf-

feta as well as peau de cygne, in

plain black, white and 'black with
white checks. Fitted on a belt,
shirred at the hips on cordings of
self material. Third Floor

Challies at 25c Yard
The same quality that sells at 40c.

A new shipment of wool warp challies, bought
specially for a Spring sale. In all the new pat-

terns and colorings, in bordered effects in stripes,
Persian patterns, figured" designs and brocades.
You will find here challies that readily adapt
themselves to the fashioning of dresses, waists, chil-

dren's frocks, as well as for kimonos and house
dresses. Second Floor

Two Special China Sales
SUGAR AND CREAM SET a
VERY SPECIAL, PAIR 3 C

These sets are of Austrian
China, decorated in floral de
signs, showing three different patterns, which are traced
in gold. As illustrated.

IMPORTED PITCHERS,
VERY SPECIAL, 23c

Quart size, in same shape and style as
illustrated. Can be had in six different
colors and with a heavy gold decorated
handle and spout. Used for milk, for
serving lemonade and as water pitchers.

Third Floor.

Sixth Floor

$3.00 Folding Card Tables $1.89
Just 100 superior quality folding card tables, with

full-siz- e top, 30 by 30 inches, covered with good quality
of all-wo- ol green felt or leatherette. Finished in ma-

hogany or waxed oak finish.
Owing to this most exceptional sale price we limit the

sale of two tables to a customer. Fiflh Floor

Have You a Figure That Requires an
18,24 or 26-In- ch Corset?'

DISCONTINUED MODELS OF MODART
AND LA VIDA CORSETS
ARE NOW HALF PRICE

And if you wear any one of the above sizes you can easily acquire
a corset that will produce the fashionable figure of the day. Modart
Front-Lac- e Corsets and La Vida Corsets of coutil, fancy broche
and silk batiste with hose supporters attached.

Regular prices from $5.50, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $15.00
Sale prices $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00 to $ 7.50

Fourth Floor.

FISHER S BLEND FLOUR
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per Sack
LESS per Loaf
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HAYNES-FOSTE- R

Is superior to an all-har- d

wheat or an all-so- ft wheat
flour for bread as well as for
pastry.

FISHER'S BLEND is com-

bination flours, from
Eastern hard wheat, GROWN

MONTANA DA-

KOTA, and choicest Bluestem
wheat, GROWN IN EAST-
ERN WASHINGTON AND
EASTERN OREGON.

FISHER'S BLEND makes
more and larger loaves of bet--

ter bread with better crust,
better color, better texture

and of better flavor than an ALL-SOF- T WHEAT
FLOUR and makes better loaf bread with
better flavor, better texture and better color than
an ALL-HAR- D Wheat flour.
The slight extra cost of sack of FISHER'S
BLEND is more than absorbed in the increased
number and size the loaves, and the better qual-
ity the bread.

Manufactured by

FISHER FLOURING MILLS CO.

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

The New Route to

CALIFORNIA
North Water-Lev-cl Rail

Twenty-si- x Hours' Ocean Sail

Steamer Train Leaves Tortland :00 A. M.
Arrives Flavel 12:P0 Lunch Atward Ship.

S. Arrives San Francisco :30 P. M. Next Day.

The Falatial Steamship

"Northern Pacific"
Sails Saturday, April 17; Wednesday, April 21; Sun-

day, April 25; Thursday, April 29; Monday, May .1;

Friday, May 7; Tuesday, May 11; Saturday, May 13.

Sun Palm Garden, Cabins de Luxe, Bedrooms
with Bath, Bachelor Apartments with Shower Bath,

Deck Games.

Fares to San Francisco
Round trip, thirty days, $30. Ninety days,
One way, first class, $20. Tourist, $15. Third class,

$8. Meals and berth included.

Freight delivery second morning; after shipment from
California.

For RcscrTallonii
Apply North
Tlekct Office, Fifth
and Stark Street.
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Make SelectionsNow!
Tickets for Montamara Fes to Automobile

Races, July 4 and 5, Are Now on Sale
First Come, First Served

Grandstand Reserved by Sections and Rows

Reserved seafc including admission $ 2.50
Boxes (six seats and admission) ; 21.00
Parking spaces for cars (all good locations) $3 & $10

(Occupants $1.00 each extra)

Tacoma Speedway Association
When ordering, state tirktn wanted, date and' location, wid order

will be filled as near as possible. Money order or draft must accom-
pany order.

Three Big Races Afternoon July 4, AH July 5th
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BAKING CO., Inc.

made

AND

Bank Road

Parlor,

$32.50.

Day
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COSTS YOU NO MORE

U Ask Your
Grocer


